
NEWS OF THE MINES8
Reports From the Saint Louis Dis.

trict Give Promise of an
Excellent Season.

The Bald Eagle, Goodyear, Magpie
and Mountain Being Ac-

tively Developed.

Operations of I., A. Fenner to Alder
OGlch-Recent Strikes In Belt

Mountain minas.

The Bald Eagle mine, three miles above
St. Louis, is just now attracting a good
deal of attention says the Townsend Mes-
senger. A shaft was sunk to the depth of
twenty feet, at which depth there was four
feet of lode matter, about half of which
was good ore. A tunnel was started on a
spur to tap the lode beneath the shaft at
120 feet below the surface. The tunnel has
been run 125 feet and as the lode is be-
lieved to be only thirty feet from the face
of the drift it is quite probable that it will
be cross-out within the next ten days. Last
week a body of very rich gold ore was
struck in the tunnel and it bids fair to be a
veritable bonanza. It is under lease for
one year and bonded for $20,000. One-
fifth of the output of the mines goes to the
owners, hence the recents strike brings I
them great joy.

lbse Goodyear Mining company, under
the euperintendency of Mr. John MeCon- i
nell, is doing a good deal of development r
work. Eight men are employed. The mine t
is looking fine and as a consequence the
owners are happy.

A fine body of first-class ore has been en-
countered in thel50-foot level of the Magpie s
mine. The ere body is twenty-two inches in t
width and carries cold and lead, the assay
value of the former being $100 per ton. The
details of the work are carefully looked a
after by D. F. McCarthy. He employs eight
men. The mine is in the vicinity of the A
famous Silver Wave.

The Mountain Key is L fine prospect, f
situated about one mile above St. Louis. a
The owners, Measrs. Farrow & Johnson,
have let a contrast to run a tunnel 100 feet g
to tap the lead below the bottom of the
shaft, which is seventy-five feet deep. If
we may judge by the push already shown
by the new owners, the property has fallen
into excellent hands. Five asen are em- G
ployed.

'lo'm Cooney has let a contract to John bi
Shaw to sink a shaft 100 feet on the Buck-
eye. This most promiaing prospect is
located about two miles above St. Louis. f2

It is claimed by a person who is in a posi-
tion to know wher$of he speaks, that the n
Gold Dust has been re-organized, the capi-
tal stock inclralead and that operations will oi
be resumed theteun aoun. But, said our
informant. while I cannot name the exact Sr
date of resuming work, I do know that such H
will be the ease as soon as the roads are in
good condition for hauling timber and sup- frplies.

1t is reported that the Hard Cash mill and w
mine will both be in operation in a fewmine will both be in operation in a few
weeks. Both are said to be in good shape
and the only plea for their tie-up is busi-
nes engagements of the owners.

Alder Gulch Placers.
L. A. Fenner, one of the successful placer

miners of Alder gulch, and who is known
for his marked ingenuity in inventing ma-
chinery and working his ground on the
greatest paying basis of anyone in the
gulch, has, since Christmas, been running a
tunnel on his claim for the purpose of sat-
isfying his mind that there is an original
gRiavel bed beneath the present bed cook,
says the Dillon Tribune. Mr. Fenner has
the tunnel in to a depth of about ninety
feet. For seventy-five feet the grade is
about fourteen inches to the rod, then it
pitches to an angle of about thirty-five de-
greec. The rock changes as depth is ob-
tained. Near the month of the tunnel he
found lava rock and clay, then it cuanged
to a basalt formation with seams of erystal
through it. The rook is blasted and no
timbers are required. .A small seepane of
water is now coming in, but Mr. Fanner
does not think that it will interfere with
his work. When spring opens he exsents to
resume work on his placer claim, and in the
winter he will continue to sink the tunnel
until such time when advancement is im-
possible or the desired gravel bed has teen
reached.

Belt Mountain Mines.

The strike in the Ingersoll mine at Nei-
hait looms up bigger as the work proceeds,
The company's operations have now been
going on steadily for about four years and
their tunnel has beef pushed in to a
distance of 1,450 foot. Here at a level of
450 feet beneath the surface of the ground
they tapped the vein. Before reaching the
vein its presence was announced by several
stringers which they encountered, some of I
which assayed very rifhly. The lend was
struck Monday, and as soon as the drills
etiock through the walla a quantity of mutd
and water rushed out. The men have only
penetrated torse feet and it half iota the 1
lead and have not yet reached the other
wll. The ore looks well and eatries sal-
pbrets, but has not yet been aceyed.

Mr. Lrsubert hra cotumtenced work under
en egreettent to emnend $I0,030 on the
Whippoorwill and the Uncles CGeo go mines.
TII hles alre edy f,000 feat of ]tmber on the
claims, and p eparations to push the devel-
otment of these prot eries rapidly are now
in prog iSs.

Mr. Malcky is reported to have struck it
rich on Foster lead, having unconere i a
six-foot vain of orr carryirif icnlihbrete.

A strike in thi '. 'iW. meine at ]iarber is
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DRAGGED OFF THE STAGE.

e A Michiran Mother captures an Eaebrys
Patti Who Kept Juer Boeue.

Marvm.ca, Mich., March 6.-The Murph!
nd Doyle Comedy company, which ha

been barnstorming in this section of thi
state for about three weeks past, gave I
sensational act at their performance here
last night that was not down on the bills
hut which would be a drawing card any.
where. They played in Vassar last weal
where the "juvenile man" of the company
succeeded in enamoring Miss Raohae
Fiske, the daughti r of a well-known loos
lawyer. Ske wept copiously at his departare with the company for this place bha
they had not been here twenty-four henri
before she packed a grip and fol.

r lowed her new found lover. She ar-
rived here Monday and being a clever singer
at once became a member of the troupe
and appeared that evening in a small char-acter part. Last night, however, while the
performance was at its height the wings ofthe fair young singer were most unexpeot-
edly clipped. Her mother had received
word of her whereaboutu and follpwing her
daughter reached the theater just as the

f latter was in the midst of her prettiest
r song. Forcing her way past the stage
manager and actors she marched out upon
the stage before the crowded house and
amid loud applause from 'the audience
siezed Miss Macheel by the ear and dragged
her from public view.

The erring girl attempted resistance but
the mother never released her hold until
both were safely back in their Vassar
home.

A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.

Hon. John F. Finerty Arrives lFrom Butte
-Will Speak at Slag's To-night

Hon. John F. Finerty, who has many
friends in Montana, arrived from Butte
yesterday with Manager John Magnire, on
the 12:26 Montana Central train. The gen-
tlemen are staying at The Helena, where a
number of Helena people called on the die-
tingrished visitor yesterday. Among the
callers were Thomas Cruse. Col. C. D.
Curtis, Thomas Martin, Andrew O'Connell,
Col, Robert E. Fisk, J. A. MaoKnight and
Lawrence Daly. This is Mr. Finorty's
second visit to Montana. He spent sometime here in 188t and on Iris present trip
Mr. Fhuerty will visit all the points of in-
terest in Montana and Idaho, Last Fridaynight he was greeted with a packed houseat Butte, where he delivered his lecture on
"Robert Emmett: His Life and Times."
Mr. Finerty will speak on the same subject
at Ming's opena house this evening, andthere is no doubt but that the people of
Helena will give the well-known journalist
and speaker a warm welcome.

Mr. kinerty and Manager Maguire wereguests of the Alourrna club last evening.

?ER ILSONAL.

Ben Steele, of Great Falls, is at the
Grand Central.

J. H. Moe, the Lewistown, Fergus county
banker, is at The Helena.

Herman Gans, of Gans & Klein, returned
from an eastern trip yesterday.

T. W. Reilly, of the San Francisco Jour.
nal of Commerce, is at the Merchants.

J. B. Hodson and George H. Armstrong,
of Marysvrlle, were in the city yesterday.

Among the Butte visitors in Helena on
Sunday were Miss Strasbergar and Miss
Holmes.

Carl King, the mind reader, returnedfrom Great Falls yesterday. He is on his
way south.

A. C. Coates, of Helena, who went to theSt. Louis convention as one of the delegatesfrom Montana, has returned.
Percy Kennett and C. L. Clarke are inFort Benton, negotiating for the sale ofseveral carloads of horses in the easternmarket.
Ex-Revenne Collector James Shieldsanme to Helena yesterday from his home atEllistos, on the west aide, He is amongthe guests at 'The Helena.
Jake Silvereman after an absence of overa year is in Helena on a visit. He is .nowtoated at Missoula, where he publishes the

Sunday Review, a bright paper.
A telegram was received from New Yorkyesterday stating that Mr. H. Loble, ofHelena, who has been sick in New York, ismuch improved and will soon start for

home.

Arrivals at the Grand Central.
W. B. Sutton, Ellis- P. H. Lnddy, Jefferson.ton. 1:. S. Spurry. elsens.W.v. Penketon, Butte. Fen Steele, Great Falls,Mrs.Liadwedel~ilars rrn Ln aid, Mar-

vide. ire.Jo0  fBowden, New L. ilanheim, Helena.a ark- C. W. toorr Hlelenaa,J. i. iliags. Boston. Z. B Jarvis, Moulton.if V. Miyesre Btoston. Maine.
Wu. J. (onnoily. Lu- J. Keadricks, Boze-ikiquo aowa mandJohn Murray, Bedford. P. J Kelly Helena.H. If. Yager. Jr, Hat- J. 91. Sivann Helena.ena. G. J. n-i varnran,Tjronrpj
C. J. Aikin, Helena. Wnrr talle.
B. FMagiectnld, T. J F. ierter. telena.BHleen. a . t. 1 Id oana 1maire.WV. If. Murray, Empire. S. H. Lane, Helena.

Arrivals at The rtel,, tm
W. Ht. Maugran, Me- M cW. c. Van Nosn, Chi-
J0.rrr Mageire, Butte. Joln. F. lfunrty. Chi-J.llt.fcre.r1ewfnaoen. rega.H. SI. Hobsorn, Utica. If. IS. Joahnson,. Cmalra.
L. W. awnJend, fNew I. A. [oyle, New York,

Thk N F. E. hart. New York.J. ft. Hodern, Marysa- Jarnyhenlarde, Elf ieton.
ville. 1. V. cHurly, St. cot- .Fa. I- o hears, St. ant, Arthunr Stielitz, oewuarge Clafrke, Chaerleo- Y orrk.town. J. F.ofltotran ialtinoare.Jhirn Ptter and wife, 7 n. c r. Ha~ fut fora.WEite Lake. J. th . King, ifvinrgstroniiCoo I1.r Armentroneg Sos itnurre. Iraear l aChteS, rhehernerhern, lallrere C. Crtemfot, ansersty. hraa .rsrn.

George B. Jordan, Uhi- Mihera Streabuager,randre.adrom la ituito dpaata
la11er .Hlmes, on t'. I . V. , oung, rrty.
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e MORE CADETS WANIEO,
The Proposal to inorease the Ap.

a pointments to West Point Mill.
tary Academy.

k
Members of Congress Are Over-

looking an Important Pieoe
of Patronage.

Recommendations of the Board of Visit-
ore, With a View of Filling Out

the Corps.

WAmennorog, March 0.-The house, in its
recent consideration of the military acad-
emy appropriation bill, confined itself, as
usual, to items of routine supply. But the
senate, which is next to take up the meas-

I ure, may perhape find an opportunity for
discussing some of the more general pro-
f posals uade by the last board of visitors.
This, board, of which Senator Manderson
was president and Maj. Corson secretary,
made a special study of the possibilities of
increasing the number of cadets at West
Point without greatly increasing the cost
of educating them. Within the last twelve
months more than twenty second lieuten-
ants of the line have been appointed ifom
civil life, whereas the same places would
have been filled by lade equipped with a
four years' training at West Point had the
graduating class of last June been sufilci-
ently large.

The strength of the corps as fixed by law,
giving one cadet to each congressional dis-
triat, one to each territory, one to the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and ten to the United
States at large, would now be 847. But at
the time spoken of in the board's report,
which has recently been printed in full for
the use of congress, this strength was ac-
tually only 286, and deducting the cadet
from Nicaragua and the one from Switzer-
land it was but 284. How such a deficiency
happens can best be explained by the illus-
tration used by the board. Upon the grad-
uation of last yea.'s class there were 155
vacancies to be filled. Seventeen congres-
sional dit: icts made no appointment what-
ever, while of the 129 who did report
thirty-nine could not pass the exsmina-
tions, so that ninety only were admitted.
Again, only sixty-four alternates had been
appointed, and of these only thirty re-
ported, and not one in three secured ad-
mission after examination, so that ninety-
seven cadets entered the class in place of
the 155 allowed by the law.

This sort of deficiency is repeated year
after year, and it is very remarkable that
there should he so many instances of fait-
ur-u to use the patronage enjoyed by mem-bers of congress in this ptrticular, even
apart from the considerations of the public
good. Were the full number of fairly com-
petent alternates appointed, and should a
fair proportion present themselves for ex-
amination, the maximum number of sa-
dets could be relied upon, save for the cas-
unalties occurring during any given year of
the course. The opportunity afforded toambitious lads of a free education at West
Point, with maintenance and pocket
money, and then a life career as an offlcer
thereafter, or ele a very advantageous
start in civil life, should induce them to
stir up their congressmen to use their op-
portunitir-

However, the board decided, in view of
past experience, that it was useless merely g
to recommend to conoressmen a closerto recommend to congressmen a closer
attention to this matter, and it substituted
instead a proposal to increase the legal
maximum of the corps by fully one-third,
so that with the present rate of net defll
cieney there might still be from 356 to 370
cadets at the academy instead of 284, as
recently. The new apportionment in con-
gress will aire 361 instead of 347 cadets.
Then it is proposed to give each state two
cadets, one for each senator, making
eighty-eight more. Finally, the president's
allowance might be doubled, giving him
twenty. The total number would be 4439,
and this is what, the board recommends.
Col. Wilson, the superintendent, reports
that the academy couid easily care for 402
cadets, with the detail of a few more offi-
cers as instructors and the erection of a few
additional qua tars for their accommoda-
tion. As to the barracks, they contain 208
rooms, which will accommodate 416 cadets.
Judging from past experience, the actual
number with a maximum of 469 would not
exceed 416 and might be fifty less.

Since this project of increase affects the
senate, this body may take the occasion of
the pending bill to provide for carrying it
into effect. Still, the board of visitors,whose
work of inspection was most noticeable,
and whose report contains eloquent aswell as instructive pages, is perhaps too
ambitious in this portion of its plans. As
to the expense, the chief tart of that is in-
volved in the maintenance of the cadets, so
that the addition proposed in their num-
bers must involve a consider able increase
in the annual appropriation bill. The ap-
pointment of civilians to second lieuten-
ancies last year was the exceptional result
of an exceptional series of retirements, cre-
ated by special legislation, and will not berepeated. The next graduating class, to-
gether with the promoted non-conimis-
sioned officers, may till the vacancies for
the coming summer. Almost certainly tha,
will do so in 18.133, and there should always
be sims vacancies to encourage men of thebest stamp to enlist in the hope of promo-
tion to a commission.

Should t-ending pr ojects, however, for the.
increase in the number of army otficers be
carried out, the full plan of the boardmight very well come iuto play. As the
cage stands, the coming increase of an-
pointinents under the new apportioiment
of repreeientative, with the increase of the
president's appointments to twenty, wouldfurnish i coneiderabal addition to thenumber of cadets, particularly should theboard's racommendrtiona as to seasonable
appointiments and exaltiiiritijia in variousparts of the country be carried out. An-other ie'rthod of her sester securing agreater approxiiratitn to the number ofcadets wien the .xiatiir law cintemplatesis the nod, ate ore recomateaded by theacademic board, which ii that of havingthe tIreeident nominate teii cudete each
year, ini r-ad of ten luring four years,
I hat wouod re Ii r'rtoration of the practice
in vogue up to 1878.

.isl Wasled to (Give It Away.
George had proposed and been accepted

for several weeks, says the Detroit Freesl'rees. tint the cii Is esteernen parirete hart
not been informed of it and they were ex-
reedinirly anxious and curious to kniw howaatterr stood. 'bhe other iornin', tieotieri began a littl, detective work irti the
I..u litie. '1'nnie," she said cant ioualy,
''hadn't Gertrres Siuug{ings Lieu here everyright this week'" 'Y;,i, nintriuto, every
night eo falr," responded thin dutiful ian- 1aire. "And this will L,, iaturday irtli,"

lt"s, iaunirto." 1 Ie rrr -nrs to ibe comrtig
pretty often. doesn't he?" "It do.an't setm

lie very often to ie, mataini." And thI ] 1ild lirty' rloevrrted lIer eviLrownr inuousiv.
'Did tint. heir father wirer, trr crlt ie biist tlight?'" "No, mltuari," eriri tire girl Ie-
icroly. "O6:-puu lidr,'t?" repliedi tile taiother. <iik'lr. "Didn't it are ireri lt-it
inc in (:tutge's tilt a.. In, come iri i ' No:ntiua." Arid tilt tirl i40cr turned itiair. "Well," snaruperi the old lIdty feel-mig that she was fotile. "'.1 like to Inow c
shy hie didn't." The vi I arniie lII gentli, v
rrisliviti7, tiiut mii'. tirti py ]I'rt n i n u '. a
'leciauie, aigr mai C.'hr whit l- rr d, toui Inever to her, -because the plrlor door was

hut."

it a bUirgariin. Hlnoirhold furniture of all
inde, good as now. t'2 Park avenue.

1' . r , : u'nt rrri,,,' C

'ie Wulf is Inrrgry for more trade. (;o
o Wolf, the tail,:, corner of Grund andackson, No. 102 Grand st.eel.

Sands Bres.
PLACE ON SALE THIS WEEK

NEW IMPORTATIONS LOAK
In Spring and Summer DEPARTMENT.

DRESS PATTERNS SpriRgFaskions
Consisting of the latest Novelties in rich

Grepons, NEW GAPES,
chevrons,

iheviots, New Jackets,
Bedford GEords

! NEW TRKELJNG GMM~ENTS.Brocaded Bedfords,

Diagonals,
Our stock of Ladies' andPlisso, Children's Spring Garments

Bradlohs is very extensive, and in-
rlc cludes the latest. styles in

Etc., and a special offering in Cheviots, Bedford Cords, Di-
new Bedford Cord and Cheviot I agonals, English Broadcloths
Dress Patterns at $4 and $6 and Fancies, at extremely
per pattern. moderate prices.

See the Special Values in Window Displays This Week.

t Sanr id.s B~ros.,
WILL BURY THE HATCHET.

The Dubois and Clagett Factions Will
Make a United Effort.

BOISE CITY, Ida., March 6.-Now that the
senatorial matter is settled, Boise republi-
cans, who have been divided on thissubject,
many influential men here favoring Clagett,
will all come into line and work together
for the good of the republican
party. The feeling of relief is gen-
eral here that the long and bitter
contest is ended. The leaders of the party
in both factions see that there must be a
coming together, a mutual forgetting
and forgiving. They say there
can be no question that the local
divisions, arising mostly out of the sena-
torial fight, caused Ada county to be given
into the hands of the democrats two years
ago. Both factions are sick of this Sort
of thing, and will do all they can
to heal the differences and harmonize
the party line. They think that
this county is safely republican if the re-
unblicans work together. John Lemp, mem-
ber of the state committee and one of the
strongest opponents of Dubois here, up
that he favor settling all differences and
going heartily to work for the republican
party. This feeling is shared by most of
those who favored, as they had a right to do,
the senatorial aspirations of Mr. Claggett,
The Dubois men are manifesting a generous
and conciliatory spirit, and it is probable
that nearly all in future will work together
in harmony.

RENEWED THEIR VOWS.

A Michigan Couple, Twice Separated,
Agaic, United in Marriage.

GRAND RAPrIs, Mich,, March 6.-Jennie
J. and Freedom Church were married to-
night, and thereby hangs an interesting
tale. They were married here in 1870 and
the following spring, with his consent, she
left for New York state to visit relatives. A
month later he want the Aurora, Ill., with-
out informing her where he had gone. He
obtained a residence in Illinois, then se-
cured a divorce on the grounds of desertion,
and married another woman. lie left his
second choice in 1877 and returned to Mich-
igan a airalytic. In Detroit he met his
former wife waiting for a train on her way
west to visit relatives and a reconciliation
followed. Church told his wife that the di-
vorce and subsequent marriage were illegal.
She lived with him until last summer, when
he began giving a tenth of his small income
to the Adventist church and a large shara
of the balance to relatives. She began suit
to rest'ain the church people and relatives
from visiting him, but the suit was discon-
tinued and she returned east. His relatives
and the church people were to have cared
for the old man, but they did not do it sat-
isfactorily and Church wrote his wife to
return to him. The lilinois wife is dead,ard to-night the couple were again mar-
ried, and it is agreed that the Adventist
and relatives art to keep away.

The IIavnges of Typhus.

NEw Yourr, March 6.-A case of typhus
'ever was discovered to-day in a crowded
ward in erllevue hospital. There have
lean eleven deathe from the disease to date.
lhe latest death is that of Catherine Glee-
ion, who was one of the volunteer nurses
o Uo into tle plague stricken camp of the
lebrew iimigrants who first brought the
tread cuntirgoon to these shores. Late
his afternoon another case was aiscovered
.t the quarantine house on East Twelfth
treat.

Snuallpox On tioard.rl
New Yonii, March (;.-Smallpox was dis-

overed aboard the Hamburg liner Davis,
rhich arrived today and she was detained
t quarantine.

(Heltna Lodge No. 0, 1. 5. (G. T.

lr " E:very ionday.

A regularri er-flair of lhe
above lrdge will be held
'I1 It . . h. all air lark

-kin irmlorri ro are eur-
all nvteol trr slicird.

A. LriANKi.
(Elu st iTemplar.

tecretary.

Hx B PPLMBR,
HELENA, MONTANA, DEALER IN

O rvQestrmerit Securities. Money to Loan
On improved Property and Ranches. Will purchase County, School andMunicipal bonds and warrants, commercial paper and mortgage notes.No. 10 Edwards St., Merchants National Bank Builduin. Correspondence Solicited.

W irclsor Ebou.se
411, 418, 415 AND 417, LOWER MAIN STREET, HELENA.

European and American plan. Excellent board and Rood aecommodationsPleasant rooms and steam heat. Modern covyenienoee.
RATES: 51.26 TO 82 PER DAY. A. P. GINCHEREAU, Pranriet-.,.

GRANDON CAFE. B
CORNER SIXTH AVENUE AND WARREN.

Is GneraIly Renovated and Hider New Mana eft
____ ($6 PER WEEK.____

_____ TERMS. TICKETS, 21 MEALS, $7.
(SINCLE MEALS, SO CENTS.

MRS. M. G. WARMKESSEL, Proprietress.

CHICAGO -IR'ON 1WIORKS
Gail, Bumiller &. Unzieker

BUILDEIlRS OF

General Milling and Mining Machinery,
Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills, Smelting

and Concentrating Plants, Hoisting and Pumping works, Cars,
Cages, Skips, Ore Buckets and Water Buckets, Self-Oiling
Car Wheels, Corliss Engines, Compound and Condensing
Engines and Trarnways.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS=
Western Representative, Office and Works,

MENNO UNZICKER, Hawthorne Ave. and Willow St.,
No. 4 N. Main St., Helnti CHICAGO, ILL,.

O ESS C1TTING INSTITUTE,
Lad lios i youz wmnt to loar how to eat

oil tho stotat otyla Oartooolo, witl, to without
paost., or rolitI tog, call sodl iotojotigtf Otho only
LADIL~tt' TAILORHYttI1i notCt itt chart. 'tarot.
modorato. Hatiofactiontt uaraoteet.

Rooms 7 and 8, Diamond Block,
Curaor bizth street and Park aveuoa.

PATENNTS. :
United States and Foreign Pat.

ents obtained and any information
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attornoy at Law.

Pittaburgh Block. Helena, Mowy


